2nd INTERNATIONAL GOALBALL TOURNAMENT &
TRAINING CAMP
LADIES AND MEN
ANTALYA - TURKEY
06-16 APRIL 2020 TRAINING CAMP
17-22 APRIL 2020 TOURNAMENT
Dear Friends,

We have a pleasure to invite Goalball National Teams to take part in the Ladies and Men Goalball Training Camp and International Tournament which will take place in the pearl of Mediterranean Antalya Turkey. This is going to be second edition of international Goalball Training Camp and Tournament.

**Accommodation**
Accommodation will be in Antalya and there will be free internet connection and will be 5 stars hotel, Meals will start with lunch on arrival breakfast on departure.

**Training Camp**
Training camp period will start on April 6th. Each team will have 2 hours period of training sessions per day and teams can deal with each other and make bilateral training camps. Any team can arrive to training camp any day of the training camp period.

**Classifications**
Classifications will take part on **15-16 April 2020**. Whoever having classification **must compete** in the Antalya international tournament. Arrivals for classification should be latest on 14 April 2020. **Deadline for application for classifications 02 March 2020.**

All MDFs and supporting documents must be uploaded to ISAS system before 02 March 2020

**Accreditation**
Accreditation cards will be issued to each athlete only after he/she has personally shown his/her valid passport to the accreditation card providers. Accreditation will also be provided to staff and other officials on registration, with passport.

**Health care**
It is necessary for all participants to have contributory insurance cover.

**Language**
Materials/information will be available in English and Turkish

**Local Transportation**
Transportation from airport to hotel and from hotel to competition area will be provided by the Organising Committee.

**Contact:**
**Address**: GESFED Ulus Is Hanı Kat:1 No:111 Ankara/Turkey  
**Att.**: Mr. Eren YILDIRIM  
**Email**: goalballturkey@gmail.com, eren_yildirim@outlook.com  
**Mobile**: +90 543 741 23 98  
**Tel**: +90 312 311 01 60

**Arrival Airport**
You should arrive to ANTALYA AIRPORT (AYT), there might be direct flights or connection flights via Istanbul. On arrival LOC staff will pick you up and take you to hotel.
Tentative Program for the International Goalball Tournament
17th April Official Arrivals and Technical Meetings
18th April Round Robin
19th April Round Robin
20th April Round Robin
21st April Placing and Finals Closing Ceremony
22nd April Official Departures

Entry Fee
Entry fee: Per person per day 70€ in double room and 90€ in single room, cost covers full board accommodation and airport transfer from Antalya International Airport

Bank Information
Account Name: Türkiye Görme Engelliler Spor Federasyonu
Name of the bank: TÜRK EKONOM BANKASI (TEB)
Address of the bank: Tunali Hlimi Şubes
Account Nr: 63975413
Customer Nr: 22066686
Swift Code: TEBUTRIS311
Bank Code: 311
IBAN Nr.: TR80 0003 2000 0000 0063 9754 13